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elcome to
our 2019
newsletter.
For folks
that live in areas like
Southern California, the
journey through winter,
into spring and summer
doesn’t present much of a
difference as far as
weather is concerned. As
a result, years just kind
of blur together. Living
north of the 49th parallel,
we experience all four
seasons. This makes us
very aware of the passing
of a year. Here we are, at
another spring, watching
the weather and looking
forward to another camp-

We will be launching the fleet before you know it.
ing season.
This winter at Riverbend we’ve coped with

temperatures that were
frigid and held for long
periods of time. Our
team has stayed on top
of the snow, keeping the
roads open.

Looking ahead, we are
in good shape and are
anxious to start welcoming campers for another
season.
We appreciate having
you as part of our community here at Riverbend.

Repair, Maintain and Improve
Campground
Features
• Miniature golf
• Paddle boats
• Pedal carts
• Playgrounds
• Store on site
• Firewood
• Propane sales
• Nature trails
• River access

W

e wanted
to spend a
little time
sharing
insight into running a
family campground. This
business is certainly
closer to farming than it
is to running a tech
company.
First, take a moment
and think about some of
the challenges. Our op-

eration is spread out
over a reasonably large
property. Being spread
out adds to the esthetics
and our campers’ experience but providing services to each area of the
campground can be a
challenge. Electrical
lines, water lines,
pumps and transformers
always seem to fail at
the worst time.
As with every indus-

try, technology is having
an impact on our business. Last year we
launched an online
booking system. It was a
first attempt, and over
all it was a success, but
we saw areas that needed to be improved. Over
the winter we researched alternatives
and have launched a
new online reservation
engine. One of the best
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Repair, Maintain & Improve — Continued
features of the new system is the fact that it
has direct access to our
campsite inventory so
users can see in real
time if their date(s) are
available or sold out.

Emergency transformer repair.

We are now on
Instagram,
please follow.

Technology has also
enhanced the ways we
communicate with our
community. Our Email
database has become a
valuable tool. We have
our popular Facebook
page, with a growing list
of followers. We have
also recently added Instagram. When you post
your photos to these
platforms please tag us.

three areas; repair,
maintenance and improvement. During the
off season, our team
works on maintenance
and improvement hoping to avoid breakdowns
requiring repair.
In terms of improvements, we had new full
service sites come on
stream, installed a new

boiler in the West washrooms, installed new
playground equipment
(see the article below),
made Gazebo upgrades
including a new protective coat on the floor,
refinished the wood
planking interior, and
did repair work to the
Gazebo exterior.

The efforts of our
team are broken into

Playground Upgrade

L

angdon School is
located in the
MD of
Rockyview. Last
year they had funding to
replace their school playground equipment.

Gazebo exterior rehab underway.
ate new and improved
playground spaces at the
campground.

Greg, Mike, Danny
and Dwayne from the
campground were in-

volved in the teardown
which took three days.
The equipment and 20
loads of gravel were the
materials needed to enhance the kid play experi-

ence at Riverbend. Much
of the construction work
happened last fall, with a
small amount to finish up
this spring.

Riverbend
Campground learned
there was an opportunity
to purchase the existing
equipment. Having recently research the cost of
purchasing playground
equipment, it was decided
that this presented a
great opportunity to upgrade.
After inspecting the
equipment, Riverbend
negotiated to purchase
and remove the equipment, with a plan to cre-

Disassembling playground equipment earlier helped in the process of reassembly.
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Social Media & Reviews

W

e have
had a
Facebook
page for
quite a long time. This
year we have launches on
Instagram. Be sure to
check us out and follow
and tag us when you post
photos of your wonderful

We also want to say how honored we are when you show us
love online. Positive online reviews are important. We know
we have to continue to earn
these. For us, the key review sites
are Trip Advisor, Google Reviews
and Facebook reviews.

Triple Bottom Line Sustainability

W

e sometimes
think, we
were practicing sustainability before it was cool.
There is increased focus on
this approach. High level
business discussion now
look at “Triple Bottom Line
Sustainability.” FYI, the
three components of this
are Economic, Environmental and Social. With
your support we will continue.
Habitat Maintenance—
Working with Mother Nature we maintain the
health of our wetlands
which provides habitat for
our diverse population of
birds and wild life. Walk
the nature trails to experience for yourself.
Water Conservation — We
ask for your support in
conserving water. We treat
our water and our systems
can be overwhelmed if too
many people are watering
grass at the same time.
Your lawn only needs one
inch of water per week.
Also, please ensure you
have no leaks in hoses and
taps.

2019_Rates

times at Riverbend.

Composting — We have
two composting collection
areas. These are located
just west of the main gate
and east of the group
camping area. These are
for leaves and grass clippings only. Please pile
branches separately.
Recycling — With your
help we are able to keep
the volume of garbage that
must be taken to landfill to
a minimum. It’s a simple
matter of sorting into the
appropriate container.
Plastics, tin cans, newspapers and non-refundable
glass containers are taken
to the Okotoks Recycling
Center. The pop cans, pop
bottles and other refundables are taken to the local
bottle depot.
Giving Back—Proceeds
from our recycling efforts
in 2018 went to Alberta
Children’s Hospital, Foothills Country Hospice.
Ronald McDonald House,
Alberta Cancer Society,
Alberta Animal Rescue
Crew Society The Honor
Ride for Vets, and Wildlife
Fund.

Tenting

$30

Power and Water

$40

30 Amp Service

$45

50 Amp Service

$50

Pets

$2

Day Pass—Vehicle & Driver

$2

Passengers (each)

$1

Pets

$1

Coin Showers (5min)

$1

Seasonals (Due May 1st)
Power, Water, Sewer

$2500

Pet permit (Each)

$20

2nd Vehicle Permit

$20

Winter Storage (Due Nov 1st)

$250

GST not included

Store-Office Hours
May, June, Sept., Oct.
July-August

Mon-Thur

9-11 and 3-8

Fri– Sun

9AM until Dark

All week

9AM until Dark

*Times Subject to change*

Areas around the lake are popular with the geese that nest here.

GUEST PASSES
Day Guest Passes are valid
only on the day issued.
There is a maximum of two
cars per site. Guests are
not to stay overnight without informing the front office. If guests stay without
permission the onus falls
on the contract holder, who
may suffer consequences
up to EVICTION.
SPEEDING IS NOT
TOLERATED
Posted speed is 15 kms/hr
and is in place for the safety of all especially children.
Speeding continues to be a
issue in the campground.
Anyone caught speeding
will be evicted immediately.

GARBAGE
The campground is not responsible for disposal of
your construction materials, fridges, electronics,
furniture, barbecues, tarps
or bikes. Please don’t bring
garbage from your home.

Riverbend Wetlands

E

nvironmental
scientists believe
that wetlands
are among the
world’s most important
ecosystems on par with
ecosystems like rain forests. They are also considered the most biologically
diverse of all of the ecosystems. Wetlands occur when
the water table is at or near
the surface of the land surface for long enough to
support aquatic plants.
This vegetation has
adapted to the hydric soil.
The critical benefits of
wetlands are water purification, water storage, and
supporting habitat for
plants and animals. It
might surprise you to learn
that 20 percent of the surface of Alberta is covered
by wetlands. The two types
of wetlands found in
Southern Alberta are
“Shallow Open Water
Ponds” and “Marshes.”

New Activities for 2019

W

e are always
striving to
offer a variety
of activities
for families. Last season we
organized several social
and craft events that were
very well attended. We also
recently added to our fleet
of paddle boats. We’ve done
paint and repair work on
our mini-golf. This year we
are introducing pedal carts.
When we announced this
on Facebook the response
was very positive.
These 4-seater carts are
manufactured in Holland
and feature heavy duty

frame, adjustable steering
wheel and drum brakes.
Another addition for
2019 is our new relationship with Kayben Farms.
Their Sunshine Adventure
Park is rated #3 in Things
to do in Okotoks by Trip
Advisor. The youngsters
will enjoy the farm animals, climbing wall, “berry
bounces,” play areas, nature trails and more. Brochures and discount coupons will be available at
the office.

Here at Riverbend
Campground we are
blessed to have both types
of wetlands features. Our
“lake” is a Shallow Open
Water Pond located on the
west half of the property.
Our Marsh is located east
of the main road just below
the hill.
The fountain on the
lake adds a visually pleasing feature while promoting
a healthy aquatic ecosystem. The fountain provides
aeration of the water. The
primary benefits of aeration
are an improved fish habitat, a reduction in algae

growth, and decreased
mosquito activity.
Our wetlands offer ideal
habitat for a wide variety of
wildlife. Those with an interest in bird watching will
have opportunity to see
some very interesting species. Walk our Nature
Trails to explore these areas of our property. Exploring the trails is a very quiet
and pleasant way to see
wildlife and different species of trees and undergrowth. If you catch the
season right, you will be be
able to sample Saskatoons,
a great introduction to the
Riverbend Wetlands.

Nature trails round the marsh are great for bird watching .
STAFF PRIVACY
When our staff members are
off duty please respect their
privacy and do not disturb
them unless it’s an emergency.
Please call the office at 403938-2017 for assistance

